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www.virtuososourcing.com

We’re in the business of helping institutions, organizations, and government agencies reconnect 
with their current and past-due customers. We’re known for delivering high-quality projects, to 
high-quality clients in a way that is simple, secure, and harmonious.
Our current clients benefit from contact center load balancing during peak seasons, days sale 
outstanding management, cohort rate reduction, and an increase in collection performance and 
compliance.
We hope you take a moment to learn more about our services below and contact our sales team for 
a professional consultation.

SERVICES

In 2009, we formed Virtuoso Sourcing Group with this specific vision in mind:
To rethink the collections process in a customer-centric way that recovers money for our clients and 
treats your customers in a respectful manner, rehabilitating your customer relationships
With deep expertise in the collections industry, our team recognized the market was changing. 
Interactions with customers needn’t be acrimonious or adversarial and technologies new frontier for 
making payments with touch-screen smart devices becoming more common. A new approach was 
needed and Virtuoso Sourcing Group was launched to meet this need and lead the collection 
industry in a new direction.

HISTORY

We are a WBE certified and nationally licensed contact center assisting clients with debt collection, 
accounts receivable management, and customer care services. We believe that organizations should 
be paid quickly for the services that they provide to their customers. We understand the need for 
organizations to innovate and provide affordable and high-quality products and services and to do 
so, a strong customer reconnection partner is necessary.
We believe that working in harmony sounds better.

ABOUT US

Watse Krol
Virtuoso is sponsoring our Thursday night out

Conference Representative
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Our Clients Serve As Our Board Of Directors. This is not just a slogan. We realize that client 
relationships are very important. At Williams & Fudge, we believe that student loan management 
and collections should be a partnership between the institution and the collection agency. From our 
president to our newest employee, we respond quickly to our customer needs. Our service 
representatives visit your campus several times each year. We are an extension of your office, and 
we will listen and respond to your needs. All of our clients have the ability to communicate with any 
member of our organization via telephone and E-mail.

OUR PHILOSOPHY

Williams & Fudge was founded in 1986 and is a family owned business with the purpose of serving 
the higher education community. We aid colleges and universities in the recovery of education-
related receivables. Specific debt types include Perkins Loans (Cohort management), tuition, 
campus-based institutional loans, Health Profession and Nursing Student Loans, private education 
(alternative) loans, and other receivables such as parking, room, board, and library fines.

HISTORY

Williams & Fudge was founded in 1986 and is a family owned business with the purpose of serving 
the higher education community. We aid institutions in the recovery of education-related 
receivables. Specific debt types include Perkins Loans (Cohort management), tuition, campus-based 
institutional loans, Health Profession and Nursing Loans, private education (alternative) loans, and 
other miscellaneous receivables such as parking, room, board, and library fines. In addition to our 
third-party collections we also offer Early Intervention programs to prevent students from reaching 
delinquent status.

SERVICES

www.wfcorp.com
Williams & Fudge is sponsoring our Conference App

Conference Representatives:

JR Berninzoni Greg Ruffino
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For more than 30 years, ConServe’s innovative collection solutions have helped our Clients 
maximize recoveries, increase ROI and reduce defaulted accounts. Our unique synergy of 
analytics-driven technologies and skilled collection experts serves as an extension of both 
your team and your brand, with proactive tools and processes designed to streamline the 
entire collections effort. 
Most importantly, we are committed to doing the right thing, at the right time, the right 
way. Ethics and compliance drive all our activities, and we adhere to the highest quality, 
consistency, and performance standards. Our team is committed to Fostering Financial 
Freedom® by helping your students meet their financial obligations in a way that empowers 
them with a sense of control and self-esteem. 
We call our redefined approach The ConServe Advantage®: It’s the reason our Clients rank us 
as their preferred partner for accounts receivable management. We invite you to 
experience the difference yourself. 

Conference Representatives:

Michelle Hartmann Debbie Youngquist Matt Fryc

www.conserve-arm.com
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Conference Representatives:
Patty Mettler & Kendell Wright

www.conserve-arm.com

Conference Representatives:

Caryne Mesquita

www.nelnet.com

Over the past 44 years, CCS has been servicing Colorado State Agencies in the recovery of 
delinquent funds owed. During the times and changes of the industry, we have maintained our 
commitment to you in the recovery of those funds. We strive on collaborating with and 
empowering each other to achieve success. We have made tremendous changes in regards to 
Service, Responsiveness and Transparency over the last 13 months to ensure satisfaction on each 
part. We will continue to service the residents of Colorado and our participating clients with and 
open line of communication, respect and a great experience.

BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH CENTRAL COLLECTION SERVICES
Tax Offset was added to collection process in 1985
Gaming and Lottery Offsets
All Participating Entity debts shall be submitted to CCS for collection through offset of payments 
to State Vendors.

All Participating Entity debts shall be submitted to the Department of Revenue for collection 
through offset of payments “Tax refunds”, Gaming winnings, and Lottery winnings.
5 Private Collection Agencies to work on Your behalf!
A Client Liaison to call or email to discuss your accounts & understand your business.
Legal Solutions

Nelnet Campus Commerce delivers payment technology for a smarter 
campus. Our product suite uses the latest technology to create a unique 
and integrated payment experience for more than 900 campuses across 
the country. Our intuitive and secure solutions are PCI Level 1 validated and 
integrate with every major ERP. From payment processing and refunds, to 
tuition payment plans and online storefronts, Nelnet Campus Commerce 
helps process every payment on campus
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dorjearts@gmail.com

www.dorjearts.com

Dorje Dolma
Author and Inspirational Storyteller

Dorje Dolma is the author of Yak Girl: Growing Up in the Remote Dolpo Region of Nepal. She is also 
an artist and an inspirational storyteller.  In her presentations, Dorje educates through fascinating 
stories, photos and video clips about an extremely remote area of the world. She is not only a story 
teller, but a wonderful speaker who illuminates for us a glimpse into an intriguing ancient culture. 

Dorje Dorje was born in one of the most inaccessible places on earth, 13,000 feet high in the 
mountains bordering Tibet. She was the oldest of eleven children, only six of whom survived the 
harsh conditions of their lives. Dolpo had no running water, electricity, motor vehicles, phones, 
school, or doctors, other than the local lamas, trained in the use of herbs and prayer. Dorje began 
herding the family’s goats and sheep at age five and by seven she was defending them from attacks 
by wolves and snow leopards.

When she was ten, her parents took her on a month-long trek to Kathmandu to find help for a 
serious health condition. There they encountered Westerners who arranged to bring Dorje to the 
United States and get her the surgery she needed to save her life. She eventually graduated from 
the University of Colorado with a degree in Fine Arts and worked as an early childhood teacher for 
eight years. 

Yak Girl is full of vivid vignettes of Dorje’s childhood, detailing the inhospitable conditions, close 
family relationships, and the joys and trials of living so close to nature in her harsh but beautiful 
homeland. It’s a survivor’s tale of overcoming adversity to become a strong and independent Asian 
woman. Dorje is an entertaining speaker with a storehouse of unusual tales and a delightful sense 
of humor. She speaks about the centuries-old way of life in her isolated homeland, how it’s being 
changed by the slow trickle of modernity now reaching it, and the most effective ways for first 
world citizens to help those in the third world. She is currently supporting several projects in her 
homeland by donating a portion of her book and art sales, as well as collaborating with charitable 
organizations.

Dorje has been touring the world with her inspiring story and has given over seventy presentations 
in Europe, Nepal, Canada and the United States this past year. For more information about Dorje
and Yak Girl, you can view her book on Amazon.com and visit her website: 
https://www.dorjearts.com/

Dorje stresses importance of having an education, connecting to nature and finding ways to keep 
our home, the Earth clean, valuing family, being kind to one another and helping those in need. 
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Emily Nguyen

Associate Director of Fiscal and Student Employment
with Financial Aid and Scholarships

Emily.Nguyen@ucdenver.edu

University of Colorado Denver

Rand Gambrell
Director – Forensics & Valuation Services

rgambrell@bkd.com

BKD.COM

As a member of BKD’s Forensics & Valuation Services, Rand provides business 
valuation services, forensic accounting, fraud auditing and bankruptcy and 
restructuring services, including serving as an expert witness. His more than 19 
years of experience also includes performing audits and consulting services for 
large national and international companies while with a large international 
accounting firm.   Rand is a 1991 graduate of the University of Colorado, Boulder, 
with a B.A. degree with a psychology emphasis, and in 1995 received an M.B.A. 
degree with an accounting emphasis from the University of Denver.

Emily is currently the Associate Director of Fiscal and Student Employment with 
Financial Aid & Scholarships Office and has been employed with the university for 
over 19 years. Her Bachelor’s degree is in International Business from University 
of Colorado Denver. She currently manages federal, state and institutional 
funding; prepares federal, state and institutional reports such as FISAP, SURDS, 
AOR, etc. and ensures overall operations within budget limits. She is also 
overseeing Student Employment unit, monitoring budget allocations, 
expenditures, fund balances and related financial activities for the purpose of 
maximizing use of funds and meeting federal and state rules and regulations.
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ksammons@ecsi.net

www.ECSI.net

Erica Manuel
Associate Bursar

Erica is the Associate Bursar of Financial Operations, at The 
University of Colorado for the past three years but has been 
in Higher Education for 20 years in various roles and 
universities. She currently manages refunds, unclaimed 
checks, stale dated, third party sponsorships, collections and 
accounting within the Bursar office. 

Erica.manuel@ucdenver.edu

University of Colorado Denver

Karin Sammons
Regional Sales Executive

Karin has more than 18 years of consultative sales experience 
and has been with ECSI since 2011.  Her expertise is in 
managing our partner schools and providing prompt and 
courteous client support to assist schools in meeting the 
challenges of today's student lifecycle.  She strives to bring 
together both experience and knowledge to assist each school 
and prospective school with their distinct challenges. 
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JR Berninzoni

Associate Vice President of Sales

berninzo@wfcorp.com

Greg Ruffino
Director of Training

gruffino@wfcorp.com

www.wfcorp.com

A native of Colorado, J.R.. received a bachelors degree in finance from the 
University of Colorado Boulder and a masters in technology management at the 
University of Denver.  After a nine year career at IBM as a project 
manager/delivery project executive, J.R. switched industries and joined the 
Williams & Fudge family in 2007.  J.R. works out of his Broomfield, Colorado sales 
office and represents Williams & Fudge in the Midwest and Western Territories.  
Outside of the office, J.R. is an avid sports enthusiast, collects sports memorabilia 
and enjoys coaching various youth sports.  He also enjoys mountain biking and 
hiking with his wife and two children. 

Greg has been with Williams and Fudge for nine years and has been the 
Director of Training for five years. Before collections he was in Restaurant 
management and soccer coaching. Greg and his wife have two children. In his 
role with Williams and Fudge he provide leadership and development to all of 
staff and enjoys keeping content creative and new for them. It has become a 
passion of his to get to travel all over the country and speak at various client 
and industry events. The best part of the job is seeing people grow in their 
careers as a direct result of being provide with continued education! 

www.wfcorp.com
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Mindy.uitterdyk@uniwyo.com

www.uniwyo.com

Aaron Courtney
Associate Director

Aaron currently is the Associate Director of Student Financial Services.  He 
received bachelor degrees in Marketing and Accounting, as well as, a Master 
of Public Administration, all from the University of Wyoming.  Prior to his 
current role at the university he worked eight years in public accounting.  
Since joining the university he has led two successful software conversions, 
lead the PCI and GLBA compliance teams, worked with the team to create 
new collection procedures, and started a financial wellness committee on 
campus.  In his free time he enjoys traveling, watching University athletic 
events, and coaching his twin daughters. 

courtne@uwyo.edu

University of Wyoming

Mindy Uitterdyk
Vice President of Marketing

Mindy is a graduate from the University of Wyoming where she obtained her 
B.S. in Finance as well as her Real Estate Certificate. She spent two years in sales 
and marketing management before discovering her passion for the credit union 
philosophy of people helping people. She is the Vice President of Marketing at 
UniWyo Federal Credit Union, where she has led the advertising, training, 
branding, and community engagement efforts for eight years. Mindy is 
passionate about helping to positively impact lives for our future generations 
and having a partnership with the University of Wyoming allows this progress to 
be made.
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Michelle Hartmann

Vice President of Sales

mhartmann@conserve-arm.com

Karen Reddick
Vice President of Business Development

Kreddick@ncm.com

www.ncmstl.com

Michelle has worked in the Collection Industry for over 18 years and is the Vice President of Sales at 
ConServe. Michelle oversees the training and management of the Higher Education Sales Team, by 
supporting overall objectives and achievements, while maintaining quality Client relationships through 
consistent meetings, performance reviews, always ensuring we are communicating and exceeding our 
clients expectations. She has participated and presented at numerous conferences within the 
industry. She has held past Board positions, for various regional organizations such as HEARO, KASRO 
and Texas BUC$ which helped facilitate Regional Meetings and their Annual Conference. Michelle’s 
exposure and involvement has allowed her to create awareness to clients and prospective clients on the 
value of ROI, and demonstrate this by using historical data, along with her extensive background and 
experience in Collections and Higher Education. 

Karen is a graduate of Webster University in St. Louis. She has over 24 years of higher education experience. Karen 
began her career as an Admissions Officer for seven years with Missouri College, working with all aspects of student 
services. She has been with National Credit Management, servicing colleges and universities, for 17 years. In addition to 
her current duties, Karen currently serves on the Board of Directors for COHEAO (Coalition of Higher Education 
Assistance Organizations) as the Membership Chair and a member of the COHEAO Task Force to help preserve the 
future of the Perkins Loan Program. She also serves on the advisory committee and faculty for the Professional 
Development Group (PDG). Karen is a co-founder of the Michigan Association for Student Financial Services 
Administrators (MASFSA) and served as both Membership Committee Chair and Director of Associate Members. She 
has held positions on the Kentucky Association for Student Receivable Officers (KASRO) Board of Directors as the 
Membership and Professional Development Chair. Karen presents at several regional and national industry conferences 
on topics such as, Compliance in Higher Education, Identity Theft and represents COHEAO with Legislative and 
Washington updates. Karen has been recognized by several organizations for her passion and dedication as evident in 
her receiving the KASRO Lou Darnell Award in 2009, the COHEAO Commercial Member of the Year Award in 2010 & 
2015 and the CAASLAR Prestige Member Award in 2014. Karen has also earned both the CAP and CAP Scholar 
Certification through COHEAO.

www.conserve-arm.com




